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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V‐8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America, and is a non‐profit corporation in the state of
Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor
Company vehicles and related historical materials from the
era of the flathead V‐8 engines, including all Fords, Mer‐
curys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30
p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
of time or site will also be announced in the Rum‐
ble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen‐
dar year. Membership in the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville, MN
55113, or email nelsb01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E‐mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2014 Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Activities Director
Membership
Past President
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Art Director
Webmaster

Dennis Carney
Glenn Kelly
Stephen Seidl
Roger Wothe
Bruce Nelson & Associates
unknown
Joel Bergstrom
Dennis Carney
Cathy Tabako
Jerry Felton
Ron Long
Mark Crichton
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952‐941‐0732
651‐459‐5669
763‐434‐7848
952‐473‐3038
651‐482‐8940
xxx‐xxx‐xxxx
651‐631‐0091
952‐941‐0732
763‐755‐7535
952‐873‐6754
651‐714‐2740

For Sale

but needs rebuild. Basic #4—5 condition,
but definitely restorable. Located in the
Garrison MN area. Owner would like to
recover his investment so priced at $6000.
Barry 612‐363‐1934 (Jan)
——————————————————‐‐

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. (removal month is
in parenthesis)
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen at
(320) 235‐3935 or (320) 894‐8685, or via email
at :
garybob@charter.net
Gary wants you
to buy this stuff!! Help him downsize!
In the Spirit of the new year, Gary has reduced
prices!
 1949 Ford F‐6 to haul your wood, parts or just
adorn your yard. Working hoist, 4 on the
floor with two speed axle. Runs well, rusty
cab. Was $1495 — here’s your chance to steal
it, call Gary
 Tractor Fans: Authentic all original 1923
Fordson on steel. Ready to run with engine
free. Was $1500 now just $1400.

The 1917 Ford Dam is still producing power for
the main grid. The Ford Plant was state of the
art steel building with (of course) fire protec‐
tion. 7500 Ford employees worked here during
the 1920’s. During WWII, 4500 people worked
around the clock here building Cargo Gliders.
Ford built a Club House to be used for visiting
officials as many people came to see the mod‐
ern plant and its operations. We visited in
front with remarks from Mr. Forstrom. The
present owner then invited the women inside
to see her beautiful restoration of the house.
The Mining Museum included one of the larg‐
est steam engines built in North America, min‐
ing equipment and an extensive history and
display of the CG‐4A Glider. It was a fantastic
museum.
The 2014 National Tour ended with dinner at
the lake home of Alan & Carol Egelseer. Guy
Forstrom displayed and explained his Ford
memorabilia containing so many unique items.
Al & Carol have many collections to enjoy,
toys, trucks, books, and a beautiful spot with
water all around. It was a good time to visit
with all attending, compare notes and enjoy the
great hospitality.
TCRG was represented by Paul & Joanne
Oman, Kent & Cathy Tabako, Ron & Liz Long
and Bill and I. It was fun to visit with V‐8 peo‐
ple from various parts of the country, IN, MN,
WI, OH, MI, Ontario, CA, IL and CO. Our
days were spent driving and enjoying seeing
the cars on the road. The best part of touring is
the friendships made or renewed. Paul &
Joanne Oman and Bill and I have participated
and really enjoyed all three National Tours.

 .Available: a few dozen 2014 All Ford Picnic
and No Trophy Show buttons.
 1938 Ford Model 82A Standard Tudor Sedan.
I am the second owner and have had it for
over 50 years. It is complete (including the
original owner’s manual), but does need a
complete restoration. It’s registered in MN
and with classic plates. Asking $3000. You
can contact me at 651‐428‐7816 or ckal‐
lusky@yahoo.com — Chad Kallusky (Oct)
 Metal Lathe complete setup in excellent con‐
dition $2500 16 inch Band Saw $600 Con‐
tact Jeff Curtis at 952‐938‐4333 (Dec)
NEW 1940 Ford pickup, from Colorado. Good
sheet metal, most pieces are there, engine clean
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Ford Legacy Project
“Ford Legacy Minnesota” Committee is being
formed.
Organizational Meeting ‐ Monday, October 20,
2014 ‐ 6:00 PM
Goodwill ‐ Easter Seals Building, St. Paul
533 Fairview Avenue, corner of University
Avenue
Many people have expressed interest in creating
a lasting tribute to the legacy of the Ford Motor
Company in Minnesota. This could take a
physical form as a monument, plaque or com‐
memorative garden on the grounds at Highland
Park, or elsewhere. Perhaps it could even in‐
clude the reconstruction of the historic Show‐
room, either as part of a new development or as
a stand‐alone structure. The tribute could also
take the form of an exhibit or collections reposi‐
tory which could be placed at a historical soci‐
ety, or even an independent location. Or it can
take “virtual form” with articles, pictures, oral
histories and the like, posted on line. A website
has been created for this purpose at:
www.FordLegacyMN.com.
If interested in joining the organizing effort,
please go to the website and leave your contact
information, or Email your inquiry to
info@FordLegacyMN.com.

TCRG Activities

Wednesday, October 1 , 7:30 pm Monthly Meet‐
ing: St. Michael’s Lutheran Church. Meeting
Topic: Rebuilding your flathead engine. Ford flat‐
head motors are the heart and soul of our club. On
October 1 we will have a guest at our monthly
membership meeting who will discuss some of the
questions and issues pertaining to the repair and
rebuilding of these engines. Dave Hunter of Metro
Engine in Roseville will talk about these V‐8s ( and
sixes) and address any questions commonly en‐
countered as we try to coax a little more life out of
these 60‐80 year old classics. Please come with
some challenging questions for our guest.

Further Down the Road Events

Miscellany


A mistake or two happened in the last is‐
sue. In the text of the New Brighton Show
review it mentioned that Ron el and John B
had done a great job of coming up with a
new style of dash plaque. It said “see
cover”. Well, with the Springfield travel
story the cover picture got changed. So
here is the picture…….

Saturday, October 4, 9 am October Driving Tour.
Meet at Showplace Theater Complex in Inver
Grove Heights. The rest of the information is on
page 9







—————————————————————Have any TCRG members received expiration
notices for their AARP Driver Safety program?
Bill Gillies will be teaching a class Wednesday
October 16 at 6 to 10 pm at St Michael’s Lu‐
theran Church (our meeting place). Please call
Bill soon at 651‐633‐1564 if you are interested in
his generous offer.

TCRG Activities
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And the typo gremlin struck again — those
were the August meeting minutes and not
what the heading box said — July.
For 2015 there is only one National Meet—
Charlotte NC. Or is there?
Did anyone notice the main page of the
Early Ford V‐8 Club website? Check it out.
www.earlyfordv8/org
This is what we have for 2015 TCRG Board
Member positions:
President: ??
Vice President: Steve Seidl
Secretary: ??
Activities Director: ??
Guess we need some more volunteers.

Thursday, October 16, Geezer Breakfast — Origi‐
nal Pancake House, Roseville. Across from the
north side of Rosedale. Next to Kohls. Thanks to
Bruce Nelson for setting this up.
Wednesday, November 5 , Monthly Meeting: St.
Michael’s Lutheran Church. Meeting Topic: TBD.

June 8—11, 2015 2015 Eastern National
Meet, Concord North Carolina. Information
now available on early Ford V‐8 Club website.
www.earlyfordv8.org
July 12—16, 2015 2015 Central National
Meet, Brainerd Minnesota.

Monthly Meeting Location
Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran
Church, 1660 West County Road B, St Paul,
MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510
Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to
Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South,
turn right at first stop light (Cty Rd B) look for
church on left. OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (Cty Rd B) look for church on left.
Plenty of parking.
Program: “Re‐furbishing Your Flathead” Bring
a dollar to donate.

Thursday, November 20, Geezer Breakfast — Lou‐
isiana Café, St Paul. Thanks to Joel Bergstrom for
setting this up.

A good friend will come and bail you out of
jail…………….
But a true friend will be sitting next to you say‐
ing…..”Damn…...that was fun!”

TCRG Glovebox
Cover Photo: once again we see the talents
of our Art Director, Ron el.
Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Gordy Ditmanson, Mary
Gillies for submission.
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Notes From the President’s
Oblong Table

Tales from the Ice
Ah, the end of the year. Time to put the vehicles
away, cut the grass the last time, rake a few mil‐
lion leaves, and dedicate your talents to the Club
by running for a position on the Board of Direc‐
tors of the TCRG.
We have a few spots
open. President, Secre‐
tary, Activities Coordi‐
nator. President—you
get to bang a gavel, and
ask if everyone is
happy. Secretary—you
just write down that
everyone was happy. Activities Coordinator—
you find events to make everyone happy. Now,
how hard is that? Just remember it was Benjamin
Franklin that said “God invented beer, so that eve‐
ryone can be happy”. Guess that answers what
we will be doing in 2015 — drinking beer!!
But seriously, we want members to step into these
positions and enjoy helping the membership and
Club.
With this cooler weather, I have also been won‐
dering where my garage heater is. I was figuring
by now that the heating contractor would have
dropped it off and I would be installing it.
It sounds like we missed another great National
Tour. All I have heard is great things about it.
There was Ford history and memorabilia every‐
where. Not to mention some interesting food
delicacies. And you know how V‐8 people like to
eat. And I missed it!
For those keeping track, this year will mark my
32nd year attending the Hershey show — that is
one half my life.

Fall is fast upon us already. As I write this, the
overnight forecast is for temps in the 30’s in the
next few days. That means it is time to elect
new officers. The offices of President and Vice
President and Activities Director are open at
this time. Get your name in early to be assured
you get the office that you desire. Seriously, we
need to fill these spots, and possibly another. I
had a rather nice experience over the weekend.
Myrna and I went to Winona for my class reun‐
ion. On the way down, we took the Wisconsin
side, and made a planned stop in Stockholm for
lunch and discovered a couple of very unique
stores. (sounds like a fall cruise plan to me —
ed.) The first was Chandler’s Books and Curios
Store. The proprietor, Russ Mattson was very
friendly and talked a lot about his merchandise
which included a lot of old car magazines,
books, pictures, and other memorabilia. The
aisles were packed with “stuff” to the point that
maybe 3‐4 people max could be in the store at
any one time. Another unique store, more for
the ladies, was Hugga Bugga, a craft store and
hand crafted boutique.
We also browsed
through a couple of other stores before deciding
that the Stockholm Pie Shop sounded like a
good lunch place. The experience started as
soon as we went through the front door and
found out that the lone restroom was back out‐
side, around to the back door and then in by the
kitchen. Returning to the front, we read the
menu (hand written, consisting of two choices),
and opted to split a chicken pot pie, after seeing
the size of it, along with a piece of
lemon pie, again splitting it. The res‐
Well that’s all for this time…….remember, keep
taurant itself is the size of a house hall‐
Bruce
way,
continued on page 5
4 your stick on the ice.

September Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by
President Dennis.
Treasurer’s Report: Roger says we are in good
shape, even after paying the New Brighton bills.
Editor: Bruce announced a slight minor mistake
in the current Rumble Sheet. He was also won‐
dering if his current volunteers (associates)
would continue for the next year.
Membership: Joel says we are at 89 with 2 ap‐
plications sent out.
Vice President: Glenn said that the August V‐8
breakfast (Geezers) at the Machine Shed was
attended by 4 members. Seems most were at
the National Meet in Springfield.
Secretary: Missing in action, duly replaced by
Bill Blood.
Old Business: Bruce said that the “Ford Legacy
Project” movement is still alive and that there
will be a meeting in October. New Brighton
Show made $461.75 for each organization.
Some printing of forms and fence wire ties
needed to be replaced. Fence trailer: Ron
Goette needs to get the fence trailer a new
home. Seems there will be new construction
near his property and he will not be able to store
as much in his yard as he has. Ron Christensen
has space in Cokato, as does John Titus, 55 miles
south. Dennis announced that there will be a
Board Meeting on Wednesday September 10.
New Business: Bruce brought up that during
the Central in Springfield he was approached by
attendees asking when the Twin Cities Group
was going to do another Meet in Brainerd. So,
Bruce contacted Cragun’s and did some re‐
search. Cragun’s can offer us the same package
as they did in 2000, at the same price — 998 for
two and 808 for single. This would be 5 days 4

nights, with breakfast and dinners. Registration
would be handled by Cornerstone and Con‐
course would be coordinated by John McBur‐
ney. Dennis Carpenter would help, maybe John
Barnes could do some trophy magic. Ken and
Carolyn Bounds coordinated the 2014 Central
with assistance from the Northern Illinois
Group, so the burden wouldn’t be just on the
Regional Group. A show of hands showed that
there is support for doing it. Continued on pg 7

October Driving Tour—Oct 4
A driving tour is planned for Saturday, October
4th. As usual, this is part of our annual quest to
catch the fall colors at their peak. We plan to
meet at the Showplace Theater Complex in
Inver Grove Heights at 9:00 AM. Take Hwy 52
south from I‐494 to the first exit at Upper 55th St.
Go east one block to Bishop St. E. and then
north one block to the theater parking lot
(across from where Emma Krumbie’s used to
be.) Our route will take us through the lower
Saint Croix Valley on the Minnesota side to its
confluence with the mighty Mississippi River.
We will stop midday for a picnic so EVERYONE
PLEASE BRING THEIR OWN BAG LUNCH
AND LIQUID REFRESHMENT. The tour will
continue through some local venues that are
close, yet so far, but hopefully offering pano‐
ramic views of Minnesota’s autumn splendor.
There may be some walking opportunities so
WEAR SENSIBLE SHOES. The total drive will
cover about 100 miles at mostly relaxed speeds
on back roads and we will end up about 4:30 for
dinner at Joseph’s Restaurant on Wabasha St. in
St. Paul. Please call Gordy Ditmanson at 651‐
889‐8633 with any questions. Hope to see you
9 there.

National Tour #3—Highlights from the UP by Mary Gillies
Sunday night: Welcome Dinner at Keith and Alice Johnson’s gorgeous spot in the woods at the end of the
power line. Including charming old hand built buildings by Keith and his son; exotic pheasants; golden, silver,
more varieties than one can imagine. Dinner featured a traditional Cornish miner’s meal (pasties) along with
Keweenaw Mountain Beer. Keith’s vehicle collections as well as participant’s vehicles were on display. Of
note was a display featuring a 1931 Oakland, the ‘other’ V‐8 Deuce Coupe.
Monday: After a visit to Dick’s Old Car Barn owned by Dick Lutey, one of the organizers of the event, we
toured to Big Bay, home of a sawmill and company town owned by Ford Motor Company. Dick’s Old Car
Barn was a huge building with cars parked very close reminding me of the State Fair Building parking in years
past. His collection was so impressive. He had many unusual or unique vehicles, most in beautiful condition.
Among them were: 1926 Lincoln, 1921 Essex, 1924 Studebaker, 1925 Star, a 48 Jeepster and 48 Panel Jeep, Ford
T’s – 14 truck, 11 runabout, 14 speedster, 25 2 door, and 23 touring. One of my favorites was an Ishpenning
Greenhouse Sleigh that Dick’s father drove and a fire wagon designed to be drawn by 4 men. There was also a
Reo Roadster, a 1903 Ford Model S, a ’34 Ford Convertible and a 1940 Buick convertible. Dick bought the 1914
Studebaker just out of high school. His stories about his acquisitions were delightful to hear. Thunder Bay Inn
included a suite maintained by Henry Ford and made famous by the movie “Anatomy of a Murder”. Lunch at
the Inn included a tour by the current owner with a history of the inn and views of Henry and Clara’s suites.
Our group also toured Big Bay Light House and Presque Isle Park.
Tuesday: Tour to Munising at the head of the Munising Bay 45 miles east of Marquette. Featured were boat
tours of Pictured Rocks National Lake Shore, and glass bottom boat tours of shipwrecks in the immediate area.
Both were beautiful and included much local history. Pictured Rock National Park was also enjoyed by all.
Our tour included a vast amount of Monarch butterflies stocking up on nectar from the park’s flowers. Drivers
meeting Tuesday Night cautioned all about the upcoming trip to Copper Harbor. Everyone was advised to
proceed with caution and attention to conditions and at their own discretion. Rain was coming down heavily
and 14 foot waves were forecast for Marquette. The plan was to go to Copper Harbor, return to Houghton and
then to tour the Ford sites on the way to Iron Mountain.
Wednesday dawned with temps in the 30’s, driving wind and wave warnings. Some stayed in Marquette to
tour museums; some went to Houghton for the day. AND the intrepid folks, whom had never been in Copper
Harbor persevered, waiting at times for roads to be graded to remove sand and for trees to be cut and removed
from the roadway. A real adventure for those with minimal wipers and/or no heat.
Thursday: The tour included Henry Ford’s demonstration sawmill at Alberta. The sawmill was built to pro‐
vide the wood used in stake trucks and included a company town built in 1935. The town of Michigamme also
had a prominent Ford presence through timber holdings and mining. Ford operated an underground mine at
Michigamme. We had a tour of the local museum, a visit to an original 1928 Model AA fire engine, and a
screening of actual footage of film of Anatomy of a Murder filming. Lunch was at the Mount Shasta Restaurant
featured in the filming. Duke Ellington was filmed here and it remains much the same as it 1959.
Friday: We toured Ford sites in Iron Mountain. Guy Forstrom, Ford historian and collector, took our group to
the site of the Ford Plant and gave us a history of the site. Ford in the early ‘20’s was manufacturing Model T’s
at a peak rate of about 6000 cars a day. The demand for wood for vehicles and shipping cartons was one mil‐
lion board feet a day. The Iron Mtn Plant had three body buildings to make individual body parts and a saw‐
mill that could cut 300,000 board feet a day. Parts were sent by rail to L’Anse MI, then down to Dearborn by
barge. Continued on page 11
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Happy Birthday
October 1
October 1
October 3
October 10
October 12
October 16
October 16
October 19
October 31

Dorace Bradford
Dennis Carney
Ellen Dahlin
Donna Ditmanson
Dan Gordon
John Barnes
Charles Frick
David Gohl
Jim Rucci

Headquarters Machine & Restoration
Benefit from Our Experience

_________________________________________________________________________________

Early V-8 Pros – We learned by doing
Give us a call when you require know how
a computer cannot provide
We excel in repairing, maintaining, & rebuilding all engines

30 feet long and maybe 4 feet wide, with a
couple of small tables squeezed in. But the
food was excellent, all made from scratch/ we
recommend the place and will stop there
again. After eating, we gave up our table,
browsed around a little more and then contin‐
ued on our way. It was a nice break from the
usual hustled lunch at a fast food place. The
rest of the weekend was uneventful, except
for how old the rest of my classmates have
gotten.
Dennis

612-568-0068
www.hq-ma.com
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Great North Adventure II or ??
At the September monthly meeting I brought up
that I was approached again (and more than once)
during the Central National Meet in Springfield
about when the Minnesota group was going to do
another National Meet in Brainerd. Well, I took
the time to do some checking and along with Pat
Minor and Dennis Carney, talked about potential
plans for holding a Central National Meet July 12
–16, 2015 at Cragun’s Resort and Hotel in Brainerd
Minnesota.
It would be a Sunday through Thursday event.
Registration would be taken care of by Corner‐
stone Registration and they would be onsite to
handle it. They would allow us to have regis‐
trants sign up securely online, and by credit card.
They would handle all printing and mailing,
changes, and any refunds (minus their fee). John
McBurney, current National Chief Judge would
handle the Concourse and Judging (with some
onsite assistance). For activities we could re‐run
the driving tour we did in 2000 (do you remember
any of it??). Cragun’s has offered us a great pack‐
age again—5 days and 4 nights with 9 meals — at
the same prices as 2000!!
After some more discussion a ‘straw’ show of
hands was asked for and almost all of the hands
went up. (could someone please explain to the
editor how ‘straw’ got into polling, you would
think that ‘tossing your hat in the ring’ would be
more suitable.)
As it was proposed, a few would organize and
then help would be needed from the members of
the TCRG. This is how the Springfield Central
Meet was accomplished with the help of the

Northern Illinois Regional Group. We have two
of the biggest things addressed (registration and
concourse), we can have the same driving event,
a Ladies event, a Welcome Party, a Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday evening event and
the Awards Luncheon. If we can get the sup‐
port of the TCRG membership, the group could
benefit from a nice return.
If you haven’t been to Brainerd in the last 15
years it is a changed area. I drove down MN
371 a year ago and you would not believe the
transformation. It’s all changed. Yet, Cragun;s
has held the line on pricing for room and board.
It was then determined that the Board would
discuss it at their monthly meeting.
At the September 10th TCRG Board Meeting,
the Board voted unanimously in favor of going
a head with the 2015 Central National Meet.
There now is a lot of work to do. We need the
support of the membership of the TCRG.
Again, there are no major positions to fill, we
will just need members to volunteer a couple of
hours here and there — like welcoming regis‐
trants, helping park trailers, manning opera‐
tional check, and greeting registrants at break‐
fast and dinners. We hope that you will be re‐
ceptive to this opportunity to help.
We will still need to put the word out to ask
other nearby Regional Groups for their assis‐
tance, but the Committee feels that we can do
this, and do it successfully and make all in‐
volved have a great time in Northern Minne‐
sota.
Bruce Nelson / Pat Minor / Dennis Carney
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Meeting Minutes continued:
It was pointed out that it has been 15 years
since we were at Brainerd, and a lot has
changed, while we could still re‐do things
we did before. The Board will discuss and
bring discussion back to the October Meet‐
ing.
Voting: Mail your ballots into the Na‐
tional.
Nominations: Positions open—President,
Secretary, Activities Director. Roger and
Bruce will continue.
November Meeting: Bill Blood asked for
topic to be addressed — distributors will
be featured. “Cultural” event is in the
works.
Adjourned: at 8:25 pm for coffee and cook‐
ies. Meeting was followed by a topic of
“Rumble Seats and Taillights” by Dan
Pautz.
Submitted by Bill Blood
———————————————————

2014 Monthly Events Schedule
As part of Dennis Carney continuing as TCRG
President, the requirements were to have indi‐
viduals sign up for a meeting program and also a
monthly event. Here are the months and the co‐
ordinators. More information will follow.
October: Gordy & Donna Ditmanson Meeting
topic: Rebuilding your Flathead engine
Event:
November: Bill Blood Meeting topic:
Event:
December: Dennis Carney
Meeting topic:
Annual Christmas Party/Cookie tasting/White
Elephant exchange
Event: no event—enjoy the Christmas season.
January 2015 Banquet: Steve Seidl

2014 Geezer Breakfast Schedule
Thanks to Gary Issacson for coordinating!!! Gary
has rounded up the following schedule.
October 16: Bruce Nelson — Original Pancake
House, Roseville
November 20: Joel Bergstrom — Louisiana Café,
St Paul
December 18: Harvey Oberg — Woodbury Grill,
Woodbury
Gary’s task is now complete! Thanks Gary!
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